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2018 annual membership dues is slightly rising to
$90 per individual and $175 per couple in order to
accommodate increasing expenses.
Thanks for your understanding.
Sincerely, Steve Commander, BKB President.

26th
!
YEAR

President’s Message
Steve Commander | 702.304.1768 | sdcommand@centurylink.net
This article reflects my annual meeting speech which offered the many major accomplishments of BKB in 2017 and
wonderful plans for 2018.
The speech started with a most sincere thank you to our wonderful congregation for sharing your Shabbat with
everyone. It progressed with kudos to our Board of Director for their work to benefit our Temple. The agenda included
our Profit and Loss Statement from Treasurer Marlene Sherman, the audit report from committee chairman Steve
Mevorah, the 2018 candidate slate from nomination chairwoman Joan Wiener along with my ‘State of BKB’ and new
and inventive ideas for 2018. Let’s start at the beginning of 2017.
Cantor Jonathan Friedmann and Choir Director Tim Cooper agreed to be with BKB thorough 2018.
We have Great Temple Services via our wonderful Cantor, Choir Director, Heavenly Choir, Oneg Team, Oneg
Sponsors, Ushers, Guests and YOU, our Terrific Congregation.
Our Newsletter has a great editor in Sandy Leff along with the terrific proof readers and hard working congregants
who obtain newsletter advertisers. Congregation help in this area would be appreciated.
BKB has a fantastic group of committees. Kindly see the back cover of our newsletter to find out who these wonderful
congregants are and thank them for their tireless work behind the scenes.
Our superb Membership VP Edith Einhorn indicates we have 419 congregants. We could all help increase our
membership by just talking to friends, neighbors and associates and advise of the wonders of BKB.
Here are many of the activities and functions our congregation enjoys:
We meet as a congregation every 2nd and 4th Friday of the month for spiritual enlightenment, camaraderie, enjoyment
and refreshment. We have wonderful services!!
Our Terrific Purim event featured dancing in the aisles with lights flashing and disco balls spinning. Many congregants
wore costumes depicting Jewish history while others were dressed in garbs reflective of current times.
The Passover Seder was a wonderful event that required skilled planning and implementation by Chairwoman Diana
Commander and her astute team. The ‘L’Chaim To Life’ booklet was a masterpiece from Chair Arlene Goodman.
High Holy Days / Break-Fast / Book of Remembrance were magnificent events. They each required months of
preparation and tireless hours of planning and re-planning to ensure all was flawless. A truly wonderful job was done
by chairpersons of Arlene Goodman, Lynn Glabman, Elayne Tessler, Milt Goodstein, Joan and Len Wiener, Linda
Rosner, Ellie Weinstein along with a great team of Pearl Heiteen, Ceci Schreiber, Gladys London, Sydell Miller, Eli
Cyngiser, Edith Einhorn, Al Fiel and Ushers.
Our Website, Eblaster and Congregation communicator is fabulously handled by our very talented Steve Mevorah.
Steve was also very instrumental in creating the tri-fold brochure which high lights all the benefits of BKB and is
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President’s Message Continued...
currently displayed in twelve local businesses so their clientele can be educated on our terrific Temple.
Beautiful pictures and videos are expertly provided by Ruth Krasnitz from numerous events and functions that are
placed on our website for the remembrance and enjoyment of attendees and all congregants.
Havarahs this year provided significant camaraderie and enjoyment to nearly 100 members via chair persons Cathy
and David Weiss.
Our terrific Sukkah was developed and presented by our very own Eli Cyngiser and his wonderful team.
‘Go On The Town’, co-chaired by Myra Feldgreber and Bonnie Weinstein, provided much fun and enjoyment for our
congregants via a myriad of events and activities.
The Craft Fair for the benefit of our congregants was provided by Vicki Socol. She displayed and sold many beautiful
items to congregants with the proceeds going to the Temple.
Memorial Day and Veteran’s Day Color Guards was obtained by Stuart Hess with memorable speeches by Post #21
Commander, Ed Turkin.
A Procedure manual is being finalized. It will contain the job descriptions of Board and committee member so as to
provide future generations of BKB leadership to smoothly transition rather than ‘reinvent the wheel’.
The congregation voted to change BKB financial reporting from July-June TO January-December to better reflect our
annual performance, e.g. room rental, compensation, tributes, Yahrzeits, etc. are monthly items that are best reflected
in calendar year reporting.
Many more issues, functions and activities occurred in 2017.
Potential 2018 committees are:
•
Perpetual Yahrzeits can allow congregants to plan for the future.
•
Advance Planning can present a plethora of ideas along with Your suggestions that can benefit BKB next year
and beyond. Be part of this ‘existing adventure’.
A great deal of wonderful things were accomplished in 2017 with many planned for the future. With that said BKB,
like everyone else, have expenses that increase yearly. However, Your Board wants to maintain the cost to you for
such terrific functions as the Passover Seder and the High Holy Days. To accomplish that the Board approved a slight
annual dues increase of just $15 per person. This is effective for our next Annual Dues.
Kindly forgive me if names were missing who also work so diligently on already mentioned activities and events.
Sincerely
Steve Commander, BKB President
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Cantor’s Corner

Dr. Jonathan Friedmann, Cantor | 562.405.4176
mrfriedmann2000@yahoo.com | jonathanfriedmann.com
Spinning a Tale: The Secret Origin of the Dreidel | Cantor Jonathan L. Friedmann, Ph.D.
Hanukkah celebrates the Maccabean overthrow of the Syrian-Greeks in 165 B.C.E. The heroics are depicted in
First and Second Maccabees, books excluded from the Jewish biblical canon. In 2 Maccabees 10 we read, “Now
[Judah] Maccabee and his followers, the Lord leading them on, recovered the Temple and the city [Jerusalem];
they tore down the altars that had been built by the foreigners. . . . They purified the sanctuary, and made another
altar of sacrifice.” This is the “miracle” of Hanukkah: the defeat of pig-sacrificing, idol-worshiping Syrian-Greeks
by a rag-tag group of freedom fighters driven by pugnacious piety and righteous rage. Hanukkah literally means
“dedication,” and commemorates the reclaiming of the Second Temple by these holy warriors.
In contemporary discourse, Hanukkah is often taken as an opportunity to rail against Jewish assimilation. The
Maccabees’ refusal to fold under foreign pressure is thought to be an always-relevant story for Diaspora Jews.
True, over the centuries, many Jews have lost their identities to the lure of general culture. Others have been more
Maccabean, rejecting the persuasive pull of the majority.
But is assimilation always a bad thing? The history of the Jewish people is really the history of a people adapting
to different times and places. If assimilation were so antithetical to Judaism, then there would be no difference
between a Jewish community in India and one in Poland: they would have identical clothing, food, music and
literature. And these cultural traits would look nothing like those of the larger population. In reality, the Jews have
managed to survive because they have actively assimilated elements from their surroundings. They borrowed
potato pancakes and call them latkes, they borrowed gypsy music and call it klezmer, and on and on.
It is thus not surprising that the celebration of Hanukkah is itself brimming with assimilation. From gift giving and
decorating to the absurd invention of the “Hanukah Bush,” the Festival of Lights seems little more than a Jewish
Christmas for disenfranchised boys and girls. The supposed Maccabean message is all but lost.
With this in mind, we turn to the dreidel. To the uninformed, the dreidel seems a uniquely Jewish object, spinning
with purity through the accommodation-laden festival of Hanukkah. Yet the history of the dreidel reveals a
different story. Like other Hanukkah customs, it derives from a European Christmastime tradition.
Many are familiar with the imagined history of the dreidel. Tracing the game to the Maccabean era, one story
describes Jews who used the spinning top to fool the Syrian-Greeks. According to this spurious tale, devout Jews
defied the king’s orders, meeting illegally to study Torah. Aware of the danger this entailed, the secret students kept
a dreidel close at hand. When an officer would stumble upon their meeting, they would hide the Torah, gather in a
circle, and laugh over a game of dreidel. With stealth and graceful choreography, the Jews transformed themselves
into petty gamblers, creating the illusion that religion was far from their minds.
The true origin of the dreidel is far less glamorous. The best evidence is that it originated in sixteenth-century
England and Ireland, where children played a top-spinning gambling game called teetotum. The popularity of
this game is captured in Pieter Brueghel’s 1560 painting “Kinderspiel,” which depicts children spinning a top in a
village square as scores of their rowdy peers frolic about.
Foreshadowing the dreidel, the letters used on the four-sided top were T for “take all,” H for “half,” N for “nothing,”
and P for “put in.” When the game made its way to Germany, the letters changed to reflect the German language:
G for gantz (“all”), H for halb (“half ”), N for nicht (“nothing”), and S for stell ein (“put in”). Yiddish-speaking Jews
further modified the top, replacing the letters with their Hebrew counterparts. The value and meaning of the letters
stayed the same, but G became Gimel, H became Hay, N became Nun, and S became Shin. With this, the dreidel
was born.
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Cantor’s Corner Continued...
The Yiddish term dreidel is related to kreisel (“to spin”), the German name for the teetotum game. As mentioned,
the game was associated with the celebration of Christmas, and was likely envied by Jewish children fascinated
by the Christian holiday. In response, German Jews appropriated the Gentile game, making it into a cherished
Hanukkah pastime.
A major part of this adaptation was the added significance given to the dreidel’s Hebrew letters. More than simply
directions for a frivolous game, the letters took on religious significance. Nun, Gimel, Hey and Shin became an
acronym for “nes gadol haya sham”—“a great miracle happened there”—referencing the inexplicable success of the
Maccabean revolt. With Israel’s establishment in 1948 came the clever substitution of the Shin with a Pay on Israeli
dreidels, creating the phrase, “nes gadol haya po”—“a great miracle happened here.” Also in Israel, the dreidel
became known as sevivon, Hebrew for “turn.”
Another apocryphal tale suggests that the four sides of the dreidel represent four ancient empires that tried to
eradicate the Jews: Nun for Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon, Gimel for Gog (Greece), Hay for Haman of Persia, and
Shin for Seir (Rome). Others use gematria—Hebrew numerology—to interpret the outcome of dreidel spins. As
each Hebrew letter has a numeric equivalent, the resulting letters of a series of spins are combined to reveal a
deeper meaning. For example, combining Nun, Gimel, Hay and Shin makes 358, the numerical equivalent of
Mashiach—the Messiah.
The evolution of teetotum was not limited to inventive Jews. In the Victorian era the spinning top took on a
different function in England and parts of North America. During this prudish period, warnings were issued
regarding the use of dice, and the top was a common substitute. This is evidenced by its inclusion in several antique
board games, including “Jubilee” (1810) and “Eccentric Excursion to the Chinese Empire” (1843).
It can be said that the dreidel is a more accurate symbol of Jewish history than the Maccabees. The dreidel represents
successful adaptation—putting a literal spin on something prevalent in the larger population. The Maccabees, on
the other hand, objected to any and all foreign influence, believing that such absorption would spell the end of the
Jewish people. However, as Charles Darwin observed, “It is not the strongest of the species that survives, nor the
most intelligent that survives. It is the one that is the most adaptable to change.”

Singles Group

Helene Orenstein & Gail Weiss | 702.228.0948 | bkbsingles@gmail.com
In November the Singles Group got together for dinner at the Tavern at the Falls and thank you to Ceci for inviting
everyone over to your house for dessert after.
For December there will be a Hanukkah Pot-Luck at Helene’s house on Sunday, December 10th at 5pm. You can
RSVP by signing up at the Hospitality Table after Services or contacting the BKB Singles group at BKBSingles@
gmail.com or (702) 763-4117.
For January we are planning on attending the Jewish Film Festival. More details to come.
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Ritual

Sydell Miller | 702.363.1068 | sydmill@cox.net
CHANUKAH
This month we celebrate the holiday of CHANUKAH, instead of writing what is usually written about the holiday:
namely what it means-the Chanukah lights which symbolize it, etc. I am writing what the holiday means to me
personally and, hopefully to you as well. I see the holiday radiating a message of hope. Things will be better
tomorrow than it is today. The holiday talks about LIGHT and giving of gifts and JOY and family. It is indeed a
season of happiness. We light the Menorah with one candle the first night, but we add a new candle every night,
more light the second night, more light the third night, etc. It symbolizes to me that every day more light will
come into our lives. The hope you had today will bring you greater hope tomorrow. We will go from strength to
strength...from greater moments of hope to joy.
As the new administration of Bet Knesset Bamidbar for the year 2018 begins, let the symbolism of greater light
from one day to the next be a blessing of greater accomplishments and hope and progress as time goes by for all
of us at BKB.
In a personal vein, as this will be my last message as Ritual Vice President, I want to thank you all sincerely for
taking the time to read my messages for the last year and the generous compliments you have given me regarding
my writings and information. May God bless this congregation and its new officers and board members.

Oneg Shabbat Sponsors
Arlene Gold, Sisterhood Oneg Committee Chair | 702.363.8008 | amgoldnv@cox.net
October 27th
Janet Fidelman on her 75th Birthday
Lynne & Al Fiel on Lynn’s 87th & Al’s 88th Birthday
Lynn & Marv Glabman on Marv’s 85th Birthday
Judith Martin celebrating Children, Tal & Omri’s Anniversary + Great Grandchildren, Yonetan’s
& Lielle’s Birthdays
Marlene & Irv Sherman on Marlene’s 79th Birthday
Phyllis & Seymour Stouber on Phyllis’ 76th Birthday
Cathy & David Weiss on David’s 76th Birthday
November 10th
Laura Denenberg & Murray Waks on Laura’s Birthday
Arlene & Fred Goodman on their 46th Anniversary & Fred’s 84th Birthday
Gladys & Seymour London on their 50th Anniversary
Elayne Tessler on her 86th Birthday
Diane & Jay Schultz on Jay’s 72nd Birthday
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Men’s Club

Alan Rosenberg | 702.242.3886 | mralanr@aol.com

Rabbi Hershel Brooks was the speaker at our November fifth meeting. His topic was “The Ups & Downs of
My Career as a Rabbi”. The 28 members who attended enjoyed his biography & several interesting stories
during his career. Among his stories he told related to a rabbis’ involvement and feelings about performing
mixed marriages and of the necessity of obtaining a Jewish divorce. He was very informative and we, of
course, laughed at his jokes.
Our next breakfast meeting is on December third at the Durango Hills Golf Club at 9 AM. Our speaker is John
Holcomb CEO of The JJ Group & Associates, Casino Surveillance Specialists. His topic is “How Professional
Casino Cheaters are Uncovered”. He will discuss how casino workers are trained to spot the cheaters. He will
also give a hands-on demonstration of a cheater at work. He will also comment on unreported surveillance
aspects of the tragic Mandalay Bay Massacre. Don’t miss this stellar presentation.
At our November fifth meeting a vote was taken on the slate of officers for next year, which was presented
at our October meeting. By unanimous vote the slate was accepted, and our new officers are as follows: Ed
Turken President, Jerry Mork, Vice-President, Hersh Aron Treasurer, and Steve Konowalow Secretary. With
this slate of officers I am sure we will have a very successful year.

Tzedakah/R. Guild Gray School
Hershel Aron, Chair

The committee completed its third poker event at the Suncoast Hotel and through the efforts of the players, BKB
members and the Hotel we delivered 465 pounds of food to the Jewish Family Services food bank.
We are having a problem with the school district. The volunteers now have to be fingerprinted and be cleared
before we are allowed back into the classroom. We (5)
do not know how long this will take so we twiddle our
thumbs. What a waste considering two of us have been in
the classroom for 8 years.
I have an idea that I would like some help on. Next
thanksgiving (2018) we, BKB and Jewish Family Services
would like to provide a home cooked thanksgiving kosher
meal for a group (30) of Holocaust Survivors. BKB’s effort
will be to cover the cost, at this time a unknown number,
but we will know in a few weeks when Jewish Family
Services work up a budget for this event. If you want to
help, call me at 702-360-0484.
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Sisterhood
Barbara Rosenberg, President | 702.870.8105 | 1216rosie@gmail.com
Our Sisterhood luncheon was a great success. Thank you to our Fundraising Chairperson, Shelly Melcer, and to
her right hand woman, Elayne Tessler, for a job well done. Almost 175 men and women attended. The room was
beautifully decorated and our raffle tables were filled with wonderful gifts. I want to thank all of our donors for their
generosity. As usual, the Marriott hotel did an outstanding job with the food, the room setup, and the serving, but it
was our board members who worked tirelessly to decorate the room. Thanks to all. Everyone had a great time and we
are looking forward to next year’s party.
Our next meeting is on December 27th at 9am at Desert Vista. Dr Charles Bernick from the Cleveland Clinic Lou
Ruvo Brain Center will present an informative program about Alzheimer’s. Dr. Bernick has been involved in the
field of neurodegenerative disease research and treatment for over 25 years. He joined the Brain Center as Associate
Director in 2009 and received his Masters in Public Health from UNLV in 2011.
Our signup deadline for our Mexican Riviera cruise is fast approaching. Join us on the Ruby Princess on March 3-10,
2018, for a delightful 7 day cruise to Mazatlan, Puerto Villarta, and Cabo San Lucas where the weather is warm and
the beaches are inviting. Please see Shelly Melcer for additional information.
Shelly is starting to take reservations for our 4th annual Champagne Brunch held at her home on Sunday, February 11
and Sunday February 25. Seating is limited to 18 so make your reservations now. The cost for a fabulous home cooked
brunch, a fun movie and a chance to win a $25 gift certificate to Regal Theaters is only $25.
Also remember to buy your Mah Jongg cards that are sold in the lobby before every Service, and to bring your used
ink cartridges, laptops, iPods and iPhones to Services for recycling.
I want to wish everyone a Happy Chanukah and a Happy and Healthy New Year!
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Go to Town Committee
Myra Feldgreber & Bonnie Goldstein

Once again our group had a fun time playing pin ball at the Pin Ball Hall of Fame. There were 22 of us
playing different games from the past. We had the winning King Sam Weiner and Queen CeCi Schreiber
as the big prize winners.

Holiday Honors Donations
Zeev and Cila Mansdorf

Roberta Smith

Larry & Lonnie Wagman

To my BKB family
Thank you all so much for reaching out to
me in the most sudden and difficult time
of my loving son Steven’s death.
Your kindnesses brought me much
comfort when needed most.
Elly Weinstein
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Tributes

Linda Rosner, Chair
702.363.7377 | linda7377@aol.com
2501 Sandilands Drive
Las Vegas, Nevada 89134

Happy Anniversary

To:
Carla & Richard Schorr

To:
The Family of Shirley Goldfarb
Esther Soifer
Marvin Glabman
Janet Fidelman
Phyllis Resnik
Al Fiel
Al Fiel
To:
Edith Lossos
Sue Schweitzer
Sue Schweitzer
To:
Shelly Melcer

From:
Joyce & George Contarsy

Happy Birthday

From:
Marlene & Irv Sherman
Joyce & George Contarsy
Joyce & George Contarsy
Joyce & George Contarsy
Joyce & George Contarsy
Joyce & George Contarsy
Donna & David Altman

To:
Laura Denenberg
Lonnie Wagman
Arlene Rubin
Al Fiel
Lonnie Wagman
Arlene Rubin

Get Well Soon

From:
Elly Weinstein
Micki & Mickey Abrams
Cila & Zeev Mansdorf

To:
Sue Schweitzer
Sandy Leff

From:
Donna & David Altman
Lynne & Al Fiel
Lynne & Al Fiel
Nancy & Marla Goldberg
Alan Rosenberg
Alan Rosenberg

From:
Linda & Murray Rosner
Linda & Murray Rosner

Best Wishes & Mazel Tov

Occasion:
Thank you for a wonderful luncheon

Our Sincere Sympathy

To:
In Memory Of:
Pearl Heiteen Sympathy on the passing of your son, Steven Heiteen, son of Pearl Heiteen
and the late Al Heiteen
Pearl Heiteen Sympathy on the passing of your son, Steven Heiteen, son of Pearl Heiteen
and the late Al Heiteen
Pearl Heiteen Sympathy on the passing of your son, Steven Heiteen, son of Pearl Heiteen
and the late Al Heiteen
Pearl Heiteen Sympathy on the passing of your son, Steven Heiteen, son of Pearl Heiteen
and the late Al Heiteen
Pearl Heiteen Sympathy on the passing of your son, Steven Heiteen, son of Pearl Heiteen
and the late Al Heiteen
Pearl Heiteen Sympathy on the passing of your son, Steven Heiteen, son of Pearl
Heiteen and the late Al Heiteen
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From:
Sharon Carlson

From:
Micki & Mickey Abrams
Sue & Don Solof
Ceci Schreiber
Harriet Sax
Evy Moss & Ed Weininger
Barry and Barbara
Goldman

Yahrzeit Contributions

Laura Sussman | 702.485.6500 | lsussman@kraftsussman.com
Remembered By:
Manuel Aronstein
Barbara Barney
Judy Berens
Judy Berens
Annette Bonder
Stanley Chupnick
Sheila Cohan
June Edelman
June Edelman
Marvin Edelman
Phyllis Eisenberg-Helfer
Phyllis Eisenberg-Helfer
Cynthia Feiner
Francine Feinstein
J. Roy Glass
Linda Goldberg
Ruth Golden
Pearl Heiteen
Jacqueline Hess
Dolores Kingston

In Memory Of:
David Aronstein
Manny Barney
Ronald Berens
Michael Karsch
Bessie Bergman
Mamie Chupnick
Bernard Greenberg
Jennie Kramer
Morris Kramer
Irving Edelman
Sol Eisenberg
Maurice Erlich
Ben Spanier
Nellie Ashe
Harold Glass
Isaac Cy Cohen
Herbert Golden
Rose Romanofsky
Dorothy Holzer
Alvin Edelman

Remembered By:
Louis Kingston
Lester Kopf
Rosalind Lang
Lee Lawson
Cila Mansdorf
Pauline Mattes
Donald Pallack
Donald Pallack
Donald Pallack
Donald Pallack
Renee Pilks
Robert Pilks
Ida Rosen
Barbara Rosenberg
Murray Rosner
Adrianne Rubin
Carol Seskin
Carole Slack
Rhoda Wagner
Ruth Weinrott

In Memory Of:t
Minnie Kingston
Abraham Kopf
Alec Lang
Edythe Epstein
David Roiter
Caitlin Mattes
Andrew Pallack
Gary Pallack
Gladys Pallack
Robert Pallack
Shirley Markowitz
Lenora Pilks
Isidore Katz
Anne Seid
Wolf Gershon Rosner
Rhea Charney
Roslyn Turk
Doris Soren
Minnie Brandes
Hershel Weinrott

Our Deepest Sympathy
Sadly, we announce the passing of

Stan Sigal, husband of Maureen Sigal
Hermaine Hinden, member for many years

Contributions to BKB
Recent donations have been received by:
Jay and Diane Shultz
Donations are graciously accepted. Donations are used to promote the enduring
principals of Judaism.
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Be a Mitzvah Driver!
Join the wonderful congregants listed below by adding your name.
You become a Mitzvah Driver when called upon.
You need only be called once or twice a year, and it’s a pleasure to help someone in need!
To arrange a ride, or sign up as a Mitzvah Driver, call Brenda Izen at 702-233-4473

Mort Harris - (702) 228-8055
Arlene Golub - (702) 233-2364

Mi Shebeirach List
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Please support our advertisers and tell them that you saw their ad in the BKB Newsletter !

Diana Commander
Hermaine Hinden
Irwin Socol

Sandy Leff
Judy Arnold
Doris Bluth

Jerry Cohen
Joyce Contarsy
Ben and Jean Lesser
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Yahrzeits

BKB maintains a calendar of the anniversaries of
the death of your loved ones. In advance of that
anniversary, we send out a reminder with the date of
the service when that name will be read.
If you wish to add a loved one, please call Laura
Sussman at 702-485-6500 or email her at
lsussman@kraftsussman.com
Send Laura the first and last name of the person,
their relationship to you, and the date you wish to
remember. Indicate if you want to remember the
Hebrew Date or the English Date

Tribute Cards

Remember friends and family with a Tribute Card
while helping BKB. We have tribute cards for all
occasions: Anniversary, Birthday, Get Well, Mazel Tov
and Sympathy.
Contact:
Linda Rosner, 702-363-7377, linda7377@aol.com
2501 Sandilands Dr, Las Vegas NV 89134

Tzedakah/R. Guild Gray Elementary School

BKB is a generous temple and has a very active
Jewish National Fund
Tzedakah committee. We depend on you to further this
To
Plant
Trees
in Israel through the Jewish National
work. For questions or assistance:
Fund
please
call Doris Ross, 702-256-8023
Call Hersh Aron at 702-360-0484.
Cost
is $12.00 each tree
To continue donating to R. Guild Gray Elementary
make
checks
payable to BKB
School, send your check, payable to BKB/R. Guild
Gray Elementary School to: BKB, Box 33503, Las
Vegas, NV 89133-3503
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DECEMBER

Calendar

Sunday, Dec 3, 9 a.m. – Men’s Club Breakfast at Durango
Tues, Dec 5, 9 a.m. – BKB Board Meeting at Desert Vista
Friday, Dec 8, 7:30 p.m.- Shabbat Service
Sunday, Dec 10, 5 p.m. - Singles Hanukkah Pot-Luck at Helene’s house
Friday, Dec 22 - Shabbat Service
Wed, Dec 27, 9 a.m. – Sisterhood Breakfast at Desert Vista

JANUARY

Tues, Jan 2, 9 a.m. – BKB Board Meeting at Desert Vista
Friday, Jan 12, 2018 - Shabbat Service
Friday, Jan 26, 2018 - Shabbat Service
TBA, Singles Group Jewish Film Festival

For more information on events and services go to BKBLV.org

BIRTHDAYS
DEC 3 -Rabbi Hershel Brooks
DEC 3 -Sandra Ribons
DEC 3 -Sarah Greene
DEC 4 -Sue Schweitzer
DEC 4 -Gail Weiss
DEC 5 -Hershel Aron
DEC 5 -Evelyn Kaplan
DEC 7 -Sally Bogolub
DEC 8 -Vic Soriano

DEC 8 -Gerry Shat
DEC 10 -Burton Wigdor
DEC 11 -Adrianne Rubin
DEC 11 -Joan Silverstein
DEC 12 -Joan Wiener
DEC 16 -Barbara Rosenberg
DEC 22 -Nancy Goldberg
DEC 23 -Louis Pokat
DEC 23 -Suzanne Price
DEC 24 -Renee Davidson

DEC 24 -Roselyn Ring
DEC 25 -Lori Barnes
DEC 25 -Phyllis Eisenberg-Helfer
DEC 27 -Janos Strauss
DEC 28 -Ida Rosen
DEC 28 -Barbara Strasser
DEC 29 -Irving Bonn
DEC 29 -Arthur Lapin
DEC 31 -Allan Pogensky

ANNIVERSARIES
DEC 1 – Myrna & Leonard Goldstein
DEC 15 – Renee & Don Davidson
DEC 15 – Linda & Joel Goldberg
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DEC 20 – Min & Dr. Bernard Bronstein DEC 25 – Sandra & Samuel Berenbaum
DEC 21 – Elaine & Benny Ruda
DEC 27 – Roberta & Michael Fefferman
DEC 25 – Judith & Burton Arnold
DEC 28 – Lynn & Marvin Glabman
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ADVERTISING &
MESSAGES:

Ad-Block sizing and pricing available upon request or go to http://www.bkblv.org/uploads/Ad_rates_to_show_
customers.pdf (or go to www.bkblv.org and go to the publications page and follow instructions
Email ad to sandyleff@icloud.com. All publication rights are reserved. Make checks payable to “BKB/Ads” and
mail to: interim media chairperson Steve Commander at 8749 Smokey Drive, Las Vegas NV 89134

Please support our advertisers and tell them
that you saw their ad in the BKB Newsletter !

*BKB does not in any way know
of or endorse the claims of our
advertisers.
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2017 Executive Committee:
President
Executive VP
Membership VP
Ritual VP
Treasurer
Secretary

Steve Commander
Milt Goldstein
Edith Einhorn
Sydell Miller
Marlene Sherman
OPEN

702-304-1768
702-460-9168
702-838-7267
702-363-1068
702-873-7246

2017 Board of Directors:
Eli Cyngiser
Linda Rosner
Al Fiel
Jay Shultz
Lynn Glabman
Arlene Goodman
Sandy Leff
Sisterhood President
Barbara Rosenberg 702-870-8105

2017 Committee Chairperson:

Bereavement
Sydell Miller
Choir
Vicki Socol
Go On the Town Myra Feldgreber
Bonnie Goldstein
Singles Group President
Hospitality
Ceci Schreiber
Helene Orenstein
702-228-0948
JNF (Trees)
Doris Ross
Newsletter
Sanford Leff
Temple Professionals:
Cantor Dr. Jonathan Friedmann 562-405-4176 Oneg Shabbats Arlene Gold
Rabbi Emeritus Hershel Brooks 702-256-9433 Prayer Books Pearl Heiteen
Linda Rosner
Choirmaster Tim Cooper
702-461-8290 Tributes
Tzedakah/School Hersh Aron
Past Presidents:
Website/Email
Steve Mevorah
Yahrzeit
Laura Sussman
Mark Rosenfeld
Sydell Miller (2x)
Lynn Glabman
René Colen
Charlie Forman

Men’s Club President
Alan Rosenberg
702-242-3886

Bob Schulman
Shel Kolner (2x)
Al Fiel
Bob Mirisch
Jackie Kolner

Lou Pokat
Arlene Goodman
Syd Kliffer*
Phil Nevins
Carl Friedman*

*Deceased

Our Current Membership:
417

Our Annual Dues:
Single: $90
Couple: $170

15

702-363-1068
702-256-6247
702-838-3859
702-233-1207
510-633-0137
702-256-8023
702-804-6870
702-363-8008
702-240-3907
702-363-7377
702-360-0484
702-413-7467
702-485-6500
702-228-6576

